Smithsonian Institution

S. P. Langley,
Secretary.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 10th, 1894

Prof. G. C. Marsh
President National Academy Sciences,

My dear Professor:

Your letter relating to an act of Congress on the adoption of the international electrical units has been received. I will draw myself by giving my earliest attention to the business in question.

Very respectfully yours,

Call Barnes
in most of the specifications called for
Very respectfully yours
Calm Barnes

The President 4th
National Academy
Physical Laboratory,
No. 2808 N Street, N.W.,

Washington, D. C., March 13th '95

Dear Prof. Marsh:

Thank you very much for the letter and pamphlet received. Though I could not be present at the meeting in New York, I did considerable reading in the matter, as a result of which I now came to an understanding with the chairman. I think the whole business was conducted in an orderly manner by people who knew what they were about.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Bevier

Prof. J. C. Marsh,
President Nat. Acad. Sciences,
New Haven,
Conn.